
Scribe Report for the Saturday Hash Run # 1762 – 9th Nov 2019

Nipple frenzy on the Hash
From the first mention, my interest was aroused, and I was excited to get to the source. What could 
it be – what has Sunny Side Up been up to this time??  I was halfway through the Hash when I 
realised they were talking – indeed raving – about Mister Fister’s recent conducted tour of the 
sights – and sites – and heights of NEPAL !  Kathmandu, Annapurna, (and all the other bars they 
visited too)
At this point, I would like to suggest that when our Thai friends (and Belgians and Danish also 
leap to mind) talk to us, they also hold up boards with English subtitles on them – this will make 
life much easier for your Humble Scribe.
Well done Mister Fister and his intrepid band of explorers – more later in the scribe no doubt.

Whistle Blower on the Hash
Although not getting my attention to the same degree as the above, I found myself keen to get a 
journalistic  ‘scoop’ story.  Had Edward Snowden really slipped out of Moscow to join the Phuket
Hashers for a bit of adventure training?  Fake news – it turned out to be Cradle Snatcher’s idea to 
try and keep the walkers a little safer by acting like a sheepdog armed with a giant whistle – what a 
flocking good idea!

Pre Circle
GM called Circle Up.
This week, all our dogs
were to be on leads at all
times, because there
were lots of little piglets
running about.  [Must
have been really small,
as I didn’t see any – Ed] 
  Runmaster Fungus was called in to nominate On The Game as the Hash
Horn for this week.  Toot, toot, toot, and she was gone!   Virgins were given
front row VIP tickets to the Hares explanation of the intricacies of the 100
metre ‘checks and falsies’ (broken by pink paper) and the art of following 
multi-coloured or blue paper trails, – depending on your desire to run or walk
today.  No Hope also told us that any flags or bunting out there were nothing to
do with us.     And we were off……

The Run
Another pleasant route through rubber plantations, starting with a few single-file paths  [the only 
time a man can walk behind a girl staring at her bottom – without being called a pervert – I’m still 
banned from the escalators at Central Shopping Mall! – Ed]  and a couple of mild stream crossings 
– and the obligatory ups and downs – well marked, I thought – all in all, well done to the Hares.
Which doesn’t explain why Hawaiian Hoe and his French lady friend [now, now, Humble Scribe 
– that’s how rumours start – Ed]  managed to cover 12 plus Kilometres, and were not found till way
after 7 o’clock.  [Sounds like the makings of another of Joe’s legendary outings! – Ed] 



The Circle
GM called the Hares into circle for their down downs.  
Hash Horn then entered the circle to cheers of ‘Good Job’, and
earned her healthy down down.

GM called for Lucky Lek,
who got the
‘announcements’ section up 
and running with his now legendary 
declaration of ‘annulments’ .

Runmaster Fungus came to us bearing ‘bad news – and
worse news’ about our volunteering needs.  Sympathetic 
outbursts from the Hashers --‘Fungus has fucked up 
again’ was typical of the responses.  Bad News number 
one was the cancellation of our Saturday commitment to 
the Triathlon. Bad News number two was this means we 
are now free to attend the Saturday Hash run that day 
with Hares Mighty Quim and Who The Fuck Is Alice. 

[I think that was an attempt at American humour – a good example of oxymoron in my book – Ed]

The other big change is our commitment for the Sunday element of the Triathlon has been reduced 
from 110 persons down to 90 – and we still need about 30 more to meet that requirement. So please 
get your names and shirt sizes, bank details and passwords to Fungus as soon as possible.  [ok, that
was the far superior British humour at work there – don’t send him your bank details!! – Ed] 
Fresh details of maps, lists and work assignments will be coming to a Hash website near you soon!

GM called Mister Fister to the circle, to tell the Hash about
the Maraud Hash coming up on the 21st November.  This
will consist of two fairly difficult runs and a long walk, and
you should have completed a Tinmen previously  (not on the
same day, obviously! Doh!)   Completing a Maraud run
earns you the right to drop your pants before being put on the
ice – not a pretty sight!! Note:- This right does not extend to
anywhere in Phuket, as some of our members have found out!!       If you are up for it, come and 
see Mister Fister, or Fungus.  Details on the website.

Poppies were available to buy to commemorate the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month…..
GM reminded us of the Garden Party coming this Sunday – lots of food and drink to be had.

Next, he called in our band of Explorers returned from Nepal, and 
congratulated them all getting back in one piece. – here’s to the 
explorers – they’re true blue – down down

Sunny Side Up called in ‘Always Wet’  for a slightly delayed Birthday wish, with a
muffin complete with candle.  I always enjoy a good muffin  [behave yourself Humble
Scribe – Ed]  The Hash massed choirs gave a superb rendition of ‘Happy Birthday You
Cunt’  



GM called for any other returners, – they’re true blue -- down down

Then Lucky Lek into the circle, and he proceeded to show last week’s 
Hares his annoyance at having to bring 10 worried Hashers out of the 
dark jungle after 7 o’clock – after circle had closed!!  He assembled 
last week’s survivors for down downs – they’re true blue.

GM asked for any run offences.   Mister Fister called in Mister
Muncher – not for a run offence, in fact the very opposite – to 
praise him. He told the Hashers that despite being one of the 
‘lost ones’ last week, our young hero had found the courage to 
come Hashing again this week – round of applause from the 
circle – he’s true blue….  Well done Mister Muncher.

No Hope in the circle, called for Singha and JC.     Singha was the first to get a telling off – for 
suggesting part of the runners’route should go up a hill, but having no intention of actually going 
up himself – leaving No Hope to do that part of it!!  He’s true Blue.

Since it was Singha’s 100th Hare and JC’s 100 plus Hare,   
No Hope presented them with commemorative cans of
‘GoldBeer’ to celebrate the occasion – nice touch.  Cue for a
verse or two of ‘They’re the meanest / they’re the horse’s ass’
from the Hash choir – tears to the eye stuff. 

Mister Fister into the circle, called in Jiggly Jugs for a 
Birthday drink – ‘Happy Birthday you cunt’ was sung with 
great gusto by the Hash Choir
GM summoned Secret Agent Dick Gobbler into the circle. He 
called in Mister Fister and Jiggly Jugs, and proceeded to sing 
his praises for his superlative organisation of the NEPAL trip.  

He had special praise for certain females on the trip, who not only
led the men up the hill, they also beat the Sherpa porters!!  The 
Saturday Hash clearly produces some great athletes – down down
down.

Butt Plug into the circle. Called in Mister Fister, and proceeded to tell him off – and iced him for 
disobeying the one single instruction he got from the Hash before departing for NEPAL – to 
somehow, leave Dick Gobbler behind on the mountain – and he failed miserably!!

GM  called in Soi Dog, who gave the Hares shit for not posting bus pickup times from Kamala.  
No Hope blamed everyone but himself (including the GM!), and Singha is well, Singha, and he 
was hiding in the bushes – so Fungus got the blame I think – don’t care!  [Not very responsible 
attitude Humble Scribe –Ed]   Whatever!

GM brought the vision of Scottish loveliness that is Jiggly Jugs in to the circle to entertain us with
the Hash Steward Spot (or should that be the Stewart spot – see what I did there? – oh never 
mind!  – I’m wasted on you rabble – I’m a qualified brain surgeon – I only do this job because I like
being my own boss!  [wasn’t that Monty Python? – Ed]  Might have been…… moving on…..



Jiggly Jugs told a rowdy Hash that Jungle Balls had used his persuasive tongue on her – and then, 
presumably asked her to do a Steward Spot at some point in the proceedings.   [that was a bit near 
the knuckle Humble Scribe – Ed]  I’m hoping, being a fellow Scot, she’ll let me off this time.

His impressive line to win her over was that she was bound to be less shit than The Flying 
Dickhead – how could she possibly refuse after that boost to her ego?

Twice Nightly got a punishment for over achievement – going
twice round the route – just not on (on)! Once Weekly was
punished for not giving his missus enough exercise at home
...they’re true blue….down down

Jiggly Jugs enthralled us with her out of school tales from the NEPAL trip
– most of which I dare not include here – suffice to say there were tobacco
issues, male sleeping arrangements (the room of fannies!), breathing
difficulties with the weaker sex (turns out to be the male ones)

Next, she called in Jungle Balls, and gave an explanation for 
Murkury’s absence today, the symptoms being very similar to the
after effects of a very strong curry the night before. 
Also more unrepeatable tales involving Dick Gobbler – just look at
that innocent face!!

[you can quite safely say there was none of your ‘weren’t the flowers pretty on the run today’ 
smalltalk from this gal – Ed]
She ended her spot by making Urine Trouble and others re-live their altitude ‘heebie fucking 
jeebies’ (lovely expression – my daughter says that)  time spent at altitude – awake all night, 
thinking they were going to die – here’s to the room of fannies – they’re true blue…...

GM thanked Jiggly Jugs for a nice Steward Spot.  Thunderous applause from one or two people.

Sam Song and Who The Fuck
is Fagin called into the circle
for their reward shirts. They
were both Virgin Hare shirts
from some weeks back when
they Hared with Fungus .

Then No Hope got his long awaited,
(but frequently asked for) 125 
Hares shirt.   Guest appearance by 
Sunny Side Up to help him off with
the old one (hmm, looked like she’d
done that before!)   [none of your 

      business Humble Scribe – Ed]



Then everyone’s favourite, the
legend that is Singha to get
his 100th Hare shirt.  Very
popular with the assembled
masses (I think, as it was
getting dark!)

Jiggly Jugs called in Energiser Bunny and Four seconds to sit
on the ice to a chorus of ‘Who’s that wanker on the phone’ (I
assume for wanking on their phones)

Dick Gobbler was next, with
his 555 Runs shirt, and he
complained about his long
suffering partner FA Cup still
not learned how to take his
shirt off after 15 fucking years

Little Ice Man was next, for his 25 run reward shirt, eagerly 
(maybe too eagerly) assisted and iced by Fungus.  Well done 
little soldier – and Ice Man did well too!

GM called in Google Ass for
his 555 Runs shirt, and 
Assterix for his 900 Runs
shirt – amazing numbers guys.
Sorry the photo is in total 

darkness.  

.. and with the sun almost
coming up for next day, our
400 year old man Manneken
Pis gets his 444 Runs reward
Shirt lovingly helped by 
Sunny Side Up. Well done to 

         the mussels from Brussels guy
Invisible Man and Fungus into the circle for the Virgin Initiation ceremony.   It was time for 6 
lucky people to experience an icy thrill while they drink a couple of beers.   Hey, it’s worth it to 

become a member of the best Hash on the 
planet – yes?

Chris, Ian, Inge, Lyn, Patchayathorn and 
Ulrich – welcome to the Phuket Saturday 
Hash – you’re true blue … why were you born 
so beautiful – why were you born at all – you’re
no fucking use to anyone – you’re no fucking 
use at all …..down down down



GM called for any Visitors – but they had all disappeared.

Time for the Hares – cue chorus of .. and the Hares….and the Hares  [I’ll have a pint of what No 
Hope has been drinking – Ed]   Wheel out the chant-ometer for the public vote.  Despite some still
out there, the vote was for Brexit – I’m sorry – Good Run Good Run.

Circle closed 

Humble Scribe
Ejackyoulate
On On           (Apologies for the photos this week, Tequila off on holiday – just some I took :-) 


